
OWNER'S MANUAL

-:>.-:
PORTABLE WORK CENTER & VISE

DUAL 27'' MODEL
No. 79-009

Your new WORKMATEo WORK CENTER is a quality piece of
equipment that has been carefully designed and manufactured to
provide years of dependable service.

This instruction Manual will familiarize you with the Work Center. lt
lists important facts and features which describe the Work Center's
construction and basic operating techniques

Set-up instructions and various situations are also provided
Read this manual carefully. Only by being totally aware of what the
Work Center can do will you be able to put it to the numerous tasks it
is capable of performing
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1. Do not load with more than 350 lbs.

2. Do not apply an unbalanced load which could cause the Work
Center to tip.

3. Do not use Work Center as a stepladder or standing platform.

4. Do not store Work Center outdoors or in damp condition.

5. Avoid applying excessive force when clamping in only the lower
half of the vise jaws.

6. Be sure that legs lock in the open position.

7. When using a power tool with the Work Center, follow the safety
rules in the tool's instruction manual.

8. Wear safety glasses when using power tools.

9. See "Using Power Equipment" (page 11) for correct method of
securing powertools in Workmate. Never mount powertools dir-
ectly in vise; pressure may damage tools.

10. An even pressure of jaws on work piece is essential. Tighten
both jaw handles uniformly.

MAINTENANCE T!PS:

lf binding of vise jaws occurs, cleaning of slider and vise screw
may be required.
Periodically . . . check the tightness of all assembly screws.
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WORKMATE@ PORTABLE WORK CENTER & VISE
MODEL #79-OO9 CONTENTS

The #79-009 Dual-Height Work Center comes to you partially
assembled Additional assembly is required. For this assembly you
will require a 3/8" wrench which is supplied with the unit Below you
will f ind an exploded diagram and list of components which you will
find in your carton

Please check carefully the contents of the carton before proceeding
with assembly.

Please read carefully the assembly instructions on Page 4 belore
proceeding with assembly

LIST OF COMPONENTS

The carton should contain the lollowing components:
(A) One (1) right hand Vise Bracket and Leg Assembly complete

with-Vise Screws, Pivot Nut, Top Bracket, Rubber Feet
(B) One (1) left hand Vise Bracket and Leg Assembly complete

with-Vise Screws, Pivot Nut, Top Bracket and Rubber Feet
(C) Two (2) Wood Vise Jaws-complete with 8 Mounting Studs
(D) Two (2) Sheet Metal Braces & Leg Assemblies.
(E) One (1) Plastic Bag containing:

1 Two (2) Plastic Handle Knobs
2. Four (4) Swivel GriPs.
3. Eight (8) Brace Screws.
4 Eight (8) Vise Jaw Mounting Nuts.
5. One (1) Special 3/8" Wrench.
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WORKMATE@ PORTABLE WORK CENTER & VISE

MODEL 79.009 ASSEMBLY

To assemble yourWORK CENTER, lay the two top.boards face down

on the floor or other large f lat surface. Make sure that the "V" shaped

gio;r"i i. the boards iace each other and that the threaded studs

ire pointing up as shown in figure 1'

{- I1

Snap handle knobs into handle arms on the vise bracket (see inset)'

inr"?t s*iu"f grips into holes on vise iaws and you are now ready to

,r" yorr ne*-wbRxtrtRTE@ WORK CENTER See next page for set

up instructions.
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OPENING YOUR WORKMATE@ PORTABLE WORK
CENTER & VISE

1 Set the WORK CENTER down on its two rear feet and angle the top
towards the user Place one hand on the top edge of the vise jaw and
the other hand on the bottom. Hold with the top hand and pull up

with the bottom hand

2.Continue opening until the unit will not open any further. Rock the
WORK CENTER over to the front feet and continue again until unit
will not open any further.

3.Stand WORK CENTER on all four feet as shown.

Front L.g.



Grasp the long portion of the lock lever and apply thumb pressure to
thetop of the leveras shown Thisshould bedonesimultaneouslyfor
both left and right levers.
Caulion: Fingers may be pinched if other than illustrated hand
position is used

Using the lock levers, lift the rear feet of the unit slighily and at the
same time rotate the levers into the locked position Check thatthe
lock levers have both snapped into the locked position

To level your WORK CENTER, first check to see that all locking
levers are securely locked and that the f loor is reasonably level. lf the
WORK CENTER still does not sit firmly with allfour legs on the f loor,
lean the top as shown in figure 6 and gently spread the WORK
CENTER legs with your foot as necessary



CLOSING YOUR
WORK CENTER

WORKMATE@ PORTABLE
& vtsE

Grasp the front of jaw assembly with one hand and the rear of the iaw
assembly with the other hand Tip the unit toward the user onto the
rear legs. Apply downward pressure to the rear iaw. The unit will now
rotate into the folded position. Continue to apply downward
pressure to the rear jaw until the unit reaches the final fold position.

To carry the WORK CENTER, place the wood jaws next to the user
and lift from the bottom jaw edge, as shown above. This will prevent
accidental opening.

Approach the WORK CENTER f rom the rear. Grasp the Lock Levers
with the fingers and apply thumb pressure to the inside tie brace.
This should be done simultaneously for both the left and right levers.

CAUTIOI: Fingers may be pinched if other than illustrated hand
position is used.

Continue to apply pressure between the f ingers and thumb of each
hand until the lock brace moves out of the locked position. Continue
to move the assembly out of the locked position until the short stub
of the lock lever has reached the position shown above
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WORKING WITH YOUR WORKMATE@ PORTABLE
WORK CENTER & VISE

Dual-Height capability increases the WORK CENTER'S versatility.
For workbench height extend the leg extensions by reaching behind
the cross members of the frame and pulling them down until they
lock into position For sawhorse height, pull the leg extensions
straight down as shown by the arrow #1 and then, swing them up, in
an arc as shown by arrows #2 until they lock in the up position

The WORKMATEo WORK CENTER ls a vise, a sawhorse and an
ideal bench. lts basic design and special leatures help you to
perlorm a complete range ol workshop tasks lrom the simplest to lhe
mosl complicated.
The heart of the WORK CENTER is in the action of the two parallel
vrse laws.
The two vise handles adjust the iaws to a maximum of 5" jaw
opening. Because each handle works independently, the opening
can be tapered from 0" to 5" maximum
Use of the swivel grips in the appropriate vise holes extend the vise
capacity of the WORKMATE@ WORK CENTER

Note: From lllustration 5 to 10. The user's hands are lree to hold the
tools properly and sately.

2. Adjusting the vise .jaws with the vise handles

Uqra'



5. Power sand the most
pressure that's needed

irregular shapes and use exactly the
3 Tapering the vise opening using the independent vise handles

4. Using the swivel grips extends the vise capacity to 12"' 6. Special tasks won't mean special problems anymore Routing can

be easy and the results more professional'

CAUTION: Support overhanging loads to Prevenl tipping'

I



7. Strength and stabirity to handre the rargest and most awkward g.simirarry,verticar-v-grooves.inthefaceof theviselawspermitrigid

sizes and shapes. 
ro nanore ,E rdrvvrr 

verticar grasping of tuburar obiects

8. Sawing tubular pieces is easy when they are held horizontally in

ir'J;iJljtriv o".ig'n"o v-gto;ves running along the face of the vise

laws.

10 The WORK CENTER brings the iob.up t9 Yl9:-" 
you can reach

unO t"L it, conveniently, even with hard-to-hold ltems

CAUTION: Support overhanging loads to preYenl tipping'
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WORKMATE@ WORK CENTER:
USING POWER EQUIPMENT

Conslruct individual mounting blocks lor your dillereni power lools
to save workbench area in your workshop while maklng your power

equipment comPletelY Portable.

CAUTION:
1. Securely mount tool accessories to mounting board with screws

or bolts.
2. For sa{ety, it is recommended that you always wear safety glasses

when using electrical tools rvith the WORK CENTER

POWER TOOL MOUNTING BOARD
1. Attachments such as the Black & Decker Vertical Drill Stand, the

Horizontal Drillstand may be screwed down to a suitable sized piece

ol plywood, to the underside of which is attached a block'

SUGGESTED SIZES
A-Mounting Board 12" x 12" x 3/8"
B-Vise Block 2" x 4" x 6"
C-Retaining Board 3" x 3" x 1/4"
D-Bolt 5"

2 The block on the underside of the board is held intheiawsof the

WORK CENTER. The power unit is secure for use.

3. Your power drill and drill press can go along with you on any iob-
across town or into the next room.

4. You'll want to use all of your power accessories more often Take
buffing-it's easier and more convenient with the WORKMATEo
WORK CENTER.

5. Add power equipment you never thought you had room for-
grinding is secure with the WORK CENTER as your workbench'

-



- WORKMATE@ WORK CENTER_
HOLD!NG IRREGULAR SHAPES

plywood. Makes an extra long table surface for any work or play
occasion. Care should be taken to center plywood.

GENERAL PURPOSE PASTING/GARDEN TABLE_SUGGESTEO
stzEs
2' x 6' Plywood by 1/4"
2" x 4" Stud x 30" long
4 bolts 5" long

CAUT!ON:
'1. Do not use nails or screws, use bolts.
2. Center pasting board over table working surface

Using the swivel grips in the appropriate holes and the independent
action of the vise handles, the WORK CENTER can secure most
irregular shapes.
Lets you grip objects that used to be impossible to hold.
Rotate swivel grips to accept irregular shape
Outside swivel grips extend vise capacity for 27" diagonal grip

1 When the project calls for extra work space, you can shape up the
perfect work table by attaching "block" to the underside of a sheet ol



2. The job gets done right the first time, and with less frustration,
when the swivel grips get a hold on the problem.

3 Got a bike that needs attention? The Workmate can make the job
easier by giving you an extra pair of hands when you really need
them

--: -

4. lt's hard to f ind a shape that can't be held secure and the object is
always at the proper height to work on

5. Because each end of the vise jaws work independently of eact
other, it's possible to grasp tapered ob.iects



WORKMATE@ WORK CENTER & VISE ATTACHMENTS (Avaitabte at Extra Cost)

Cat. No.
79-010
SWIVEL GRIP

Packaged in Pairs
ldeal for holding large and irregular shaped obiects

Cal. No. 79-011
CLAUP

Specially designed clamp assembly to hold items on a WORK CENTEB WOBK
VISE JAW for glueing, routing, sanding, sawing, etc

Professional Routerculs made easy Holds Black & Decker and other popular
routers securely on WORKMATE@ PORTABLE WORK CENTER tabte top.
Gives solid ''hands off" support ,or all types of router cuts

Cat. No. 79-013
ROUTEB & SHAPE GUIDE

Cal. No. 79-012
MITRE & SAW GUIDE

clamps inlo woRKMATEo WORK CENTER to hold material down securely
lor accurate mitre and compound mitre cuts, accepts most popular makes of 7
1/4" Circular Saws and is idealfor cutting rafters, floor joists, studs, window,
baseboard and decorative trim



-NOTES-



HOME USE WARRANTY

(A Full One Year Warranty)

Management.

Form No. 977421

BLACK & DECKER (U.S.) lNC., TOWSON' MD.21204' U'S'A'


